
T’S a habit with most of us to adver 
tise January Sales and we don't want 

to belittle any of our former ones. They 
were real bargain opportunities, but this 
particular one is what you might term a 

__________________ “Slaughter Sale.’’ Goods going regard
less of cost or value in order to clean up for the year before 
stock-taking. Just fancy ! Therels an assortment of one 
hundred thousand dollars’ worth of beautiful garments in 
our showrooms. All new pelts were used in the making 
of them, and they have all arrived since our big Insurance 
Sale of one month ago.

The stock is too large to carry over. Read the list 
and you’ll realize in a small way what the prices stand for. 
Call and you will be positively convinced that this is an 
opportunity not to be missed.

Sitka Fox Sets, SI 50.
)

Mink Muffs, SI9.75.
Genuine Natural Canadian Mink Pillow 

Muffs, full size, lined with best satin lining, silk 
cord at wrist, regular $40.00, for . ...$19.75

Mink Stoles, $32.75.
Extra Fine Mink Stoles, finished with four 

heads and 14 tails, lined with best quality satin,
regular $55.00 and $60.00, for.............$32.75

Alaska Sable Muffs, $7.95.
Genuine Alaska Sable Pillow Muffs, full 

size, best satin lining, finished with cord at wrist, 
regular $15.00 and $16.50, for

Alaska Sable Muffs, $5.50.
Large Imperial Shape Alaska Sable Muffs, 

best satin lining, cord at wrist, regular $10.00,
$5.50

Black, Blue and Natural Lynx' 
Stoles, $19.50.

Black, Blue, and Natural Lynx Stoles, full 
ize, best satin lining, regular $32.50, for.$19_5Q

V Grey Squirrel Ties, $6.25.

Extra Fine Large Sitka Fox Sets, Stole and 
Muff, regular $225.00, for $150.00

Black Fox Sets, $140.
Extra Fine Large Genuine Black Fox Sets,

Stole and Muff, regular $200.00, for.$140.00

Fur-Lined Silk Coat, $140.
Black Silk Coat, lined with Grey Squirrel, 

extra choice Mink Collar and Revers, very hand
some garment, regular $220.00, for.$140.00

Baby Lamb Coats, $140.
$7.95Choice Baby Lamb Collarless Coats, in three

styles, regular $185 to $200, for. . .$140.00

• Pony Coats, $55.
Pony Coat, loose back. Automobile Coat, 

small coat collar, regular $85.00, for . .$55.00

Z

for

Hudson Bay Sable Stoles, $110.
Hudson Bay Sable Stoles, with small collar, 

regular $165.00, for $110.00
Fisher Set, $110.

Genuine Fisher Set, Stole and Fancy Muff, 
regular $ 160.00, for $110.00 Dark Siberian Grey Squirrel, also Sable Squir

rel Ties, full length, satin lined, regular $15.00,Sable Squirrel Coats, $160.
forFancy Sable Squirrel Automobile Coats, lined 

with fur both inside and outside; coat is completely 
reversible, box back, 50 inches long, regular 
$250.00, for

$5.25

Mink Coats, $695.
$160.00 Two Extra Long Mink Box" Coats, the 

handsomest garmenb 
$1250.00, for .....

two
in Toronto, regularMoire Persian Lamb Set, $150.

Extra Large Genuine Moire Persian Lamb 
Stole and Fancy Muff, regular $225.00,

$150.00

$695.00

Mink Eton Coats, $300.
Three Mink Eton Coab, finished with fancy 

vest, regular $600.00, for .....................$300 00
for

Opera Cloaks, $37.50.
Three only Opera Cloaks, lined with best- 

quality Lock Squirrel, finished with white collars, 
color of shell white and light color, slightly soiled, 
regular $65.00 and ,$80.00, for...........$37 5Q

Alaska Seal Jackets, $195.
Three Alaska Seal Jackeb, double-breasted 

front, tight-fitting back, 26 inches long, 36-inch 
and 38-inch bust, regular $300.00, for.Jl95 QQ

We are the pioneer furriers of Canada, and Its 
largest dealers-with fifty years* experience.;

Baum Marten, Russian Sable, 
Etc., Sold Regardless of Cost.

Persian Lamb, Ermine, Mink,
Beautiful Garments in Seal,

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toronto

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO.
ü :: LIMITED :: ::
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MARKHAM VILLAGE. Library during the year.
Miss Kerr of Pickering will fill the 

vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Miss Forsythe, who goes to the Model 
School.

The annual meeting of the directors of 
the Markham Fair will be held in the 
town hall, Markham, on Wednesday,
Jan. 15, at 10 o'clock. The financial and 
other reports will be submitted. f PICKERING, Jan. 3.—(Special. >—1The

BÂLMŸBËACH. mc^ng"'10018 WW

Kindly Act of Beach Citizens Yields In SL Andrew'a Church on Sunday 
Handsome^ Sum. L^fup^r £„ ^admln.MerL,0' the

BALMY BEACH. Jan. 3.-The commit- conve^tM^rr on^Fri^'v 

tee In charge of the charity concert, 17 to nominate candidates for tlie local 
which was given in the Masonic Temple lc£islature and the Dominion Parliament
on Dec. 14 last, announce that the pro- in the “tere« ^lihefr7^0n^ W'i' *°'ak 
cecds, after paying all exoenses, amount Society in If I wK Canada Bible 
to 127. and wish to thank all those who d^ even"n| 8 °hurch

way,° makin*“ a flnan-
Budget of Bright News « From the 

Burg. PICKERING.

General News Notes From 
Burg.

MARKHAM VILLAGE, Jan. 3.-Real 
estate In Markham Township shows no 
sign of falling: in value, as Jacob Eyer 
of the second concession has sold his 
farm to Charles Comisky for $8300.

At the December meeting of the On
tario County Council, a supplementary 
vote of $106.60 was made to Markham 
High School on account of the large at
tendance from that county.

Reeve Speight is in Winnipeg on busi
ness connected with the Speight Manufac
turing Company.

H. G. Sanderson has removed his fam
ily to Toronto, where he has purchased 
a drug business. '

The Markham Township Council grant
ed the sum of $20 to the Markham Public

a Busy*
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88 SIMPSON COMPANY,
LIMITEDTHE
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8 /Saturday, Jap. 4.jj H. H. FUDGER, President; J. WOOD, Manager.World subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Pun- 
daa-street East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.
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fiyFree During January 18 1
$ v8 mCarpets and Linoleum made, 

laid and lined.
Curtains and Shades made and 

hung.
Furniture re-covered.

8 WITHOUT § •t-'RAILWAY MATTER IS * 
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Injunction is Issued and Will Be 

Heard Te-Day — Roadmaster 
is Arrested.

No exha expense to customers of our 
carpet and curtain department for cutting, 
fitting, hanging, sewing, laying, lining or 
covering.
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Argued < 
f Facts.18 c’\

8ni8 RasT-sf^-OTORONTO JUNCTION, Jan. 3.—On 
account of the Interference of the po
lice and councllmen last night with 
the cars of the Suburban Railway Co., 
sonally served a writ In the high court 
Manager Roycÿè this afternoon per- 
of justice on Town Clerk Conron on 
behalf of the municipality. The writ 
claims an injunction restraining the 
town from alleged Illegal Interference 
with the company’s cars on Dundas- 
street, east of Keele-street. The' mo
tion for the Injunction wll be argued 
to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock be
fore Judge Magee In chambers at 
Osgoode Hall. Town Solicitor Ander
son will fight against the Issue of the 
Injunction. V.

Can’t Keep Agreement.
Manager Royce’s affidavit, served 

with the writ, contends that under 
Its agreement with the Village of Wes
ton, the company Is' compelled to carry 
Its passengers to Humbersldc-avenue 
and that on account of the Interrup
tion of the service on Dundas-street 
the company has been unable to ful-
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To encourage the reduction of our 
house furnishing stocks previous to the annual 
inventory, we will place all goods specified 

in the following lists in your house ready for use without the customary 
charge. We will send men to take the necessary measurements, have 
the goods made up, deliver them and put them down or 
as the case may be, AT OUR OWN EXPENSE.

This offer applies to everything in the department and will continue throughout the month 
Select your goods and leave the rest to us. You may choose from:

8 y

88
hang them 88 88 88 vl

Silk,, 50 inches wide, 75c to 
$15.00.

Tapestries, 50c to $4.00 per

Inlaid Linoleum, per square 
yard, 69c, 79c, 89c, $1.00,
$1.10 and $1.25.

Curtains
Portieres, Curtains, $1.75, 

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, 
$5.00, up to $35.00.

Carpets
Axminster and Wilton and 

Velvet Carpets, per yard, 98c, 
$1.25, $1.29, $1.55, $1.75, 
$2.25 and $3.50.

Brussels Carpet, 75c, 90c, 
$1.00, $1.15, $1.40 and $1.50 
per yard.

Tapestry Carpets, 49e, 60c, 
70c and 75c per yard.

Ingrain Carpets, 25c, 30c, 
35c,~50c? 65c, 75c, 85c and
$1.00 per yard.

Floor Cloths
Oilcloths, per square yard, 

19c, 22c, 27c, and 35c. 
Printed Linoleum, per square

yard, 29c, 35c, ,39c. 45c, 50c 
and 60c.

88 I8 yard.

Casement Cloths, 30c to 
$1.50 per yard. ; '

Serges, Repps, Monks* Cloths, 
40c to $2.50 per yard.

Window Shades

8 88 Lace Curtains, 60c, 75c, 89c, 
98c, $1.18, $1.30. $1.50,
$2.00, up to $100.00.

Sash Curtaining, per yard, 
10c. 12 1-2c, 15c, 18c, 25c, 
35c, 50c, up to $2.00.

88"5,
Rollers for ordinary windows, M 

10c and 1 3c each. X

■

8
88 Opaque Shade Cloth, 35 in. 

wide, 20c per yard.

Scotch Holland. 36 inches 
wide, 1,9c per yard.

Laces and Insertions, 5c to 
$3.00 per yard;

8 Drapery and Furniture 
Fabrics

8 Velours, 50 inches wide.
$1.00 to $5.00 per yard.8XXXXXXSOfXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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If you come to us you will be convinced that our claims of .superiority are ■ 
based upon facto as solid as the stubborn rock. One trial will prove that I 

experts in the Fitting of

Spectacles and Glass Eyes
We propose to prop what we say with two pillars,1 "Most” and “Best" on 
the foundation of lowest prices.

F. E. LUKE, Refracting Optician,
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES,

11 KING STREET WEST,

m
mes East Toronto mos

RE-ELECT

:/
’f **■ . BEST SPECTACLES
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Councillor Phelanw. j. mwiN
One of the Mayoralty Candidates In 

Toronto Junction.
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Election Monday, Jan. 6, 1908
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fll its agreement with the village.
Mayor Baird .States that this claim 

of the railway company is not to the 
point in Question, as it is Toronto 
Junction that I». -carrying on the dis
pute, and the oars have been stopped 
in the interest edt- the people of the 
Junction.

The mayor made out his affidavit 
this evening.

Roadmaster Is Arrested.
When the first ‘car from Weston this 

morning arrived at Keele-street, Dan 
Kinsman, the roadmaster, attempted 
to run- it around the ''Y," and towards 
Humberside-avenue. The car was stop
ped by the police and the mdtorman 
ordered to proceed back on Keele- 
street. When th, second Weston car 
arrived, Kinsman boarded the car, 
but eh was put off by the police. 
When this happened he remarked to 
the police that if they wanted to stop 
him from running the Cars to Hum
berside they’d have to get more men. 
On the arrival of the third car Kins
man took control, locked the dpor and,, 
ordered the man in the rear to look 
after the trolley rope. The trolley, 
however, was pulled off b ya special 
constable. When the fourth car ar
rived Kinsman and Sergt. Peters got 
on the car together, and P. C. Hess 
stood in front of the car between the 
rails and signalled the car to stop. 
Kinsman, however, turned the cur
rent on full force in spite of Sergt. 
Peters' interference, and had not a 
special constable removed the trolley, 
seriqus results might have ènsued. 
Kinsman was thereupon arrested and 
taken to the police station pn a charge 
of disorderly conduct. He was allow
ed out on $100 ball, furnished by him
self, and will appear in police court 
on Friday. After this the attempts 
ceased, and the cars resumed their 
former service. ‘ -,

May Charge Manslaughter.
The authorities are considering the 

advisability of. bringing a charge of

attempted manslaughter against Dan 
Kinsman, the roadmaster, for at
tempting to run the cars over tne 
police, and thereby endangering life.

Manager Royce told Town Solicitor 
Anderson this morning that he was 
determined to run a car to Humber
side-avenue if it should take forty men 
to do it. When the town solicitor in
timated this fact to Mayor Baird he 
immediately ordered the chief of police 
to have as many special constables 
sworn in as was necessary. There are 
now 23 special constables on duty at 
the comer of Keele and Dundas-streets. 
The mayor states that a number of 
them vvil be Kept8 on duty till after 
the decision of the case next Wednes
day.

The act covering the granting of the 
franchise to the Toronto Railway Co. 
states that if the Toronto Railway Co. 
cease operating their cars west ot 
Humberside-avenue for one week, the 
tvwn is empowered to pass a bylaw 
forfeiting the franchise.

Mayor is satisfied.
Mayor Baird said to-night: “I am 

glad the people appreciated the action 
I took. It was not done to have any 
grand effect, but only because it was 
the only thing that could be done, and 
if I am in office next year I will make 
every effort to compel both the street 
railway companies to live up to their 
agreements.”

He further stated that his opinion is 
that if the suburban cars were allowed 
to run on the disputed ground, the To
ronto Railway Co. would say that the 
town had permitted the Suburban Rail
way Cot to resume their franchise, and 
consequently the Toronto Railway Co. 
would not be allowed to run cars west 
of Humberside-avenue.
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IS PURE WATER 
NECESSARY Dr. Soper :: Dr. White

S6
for .having with onr Ramor.f Try it.
epee I We give, absolutely free, 
*■*“*"“• to any peraon sending 
One Dollar for our Magnetic Genu
ine Extra Hollow "Ground Razor 
(electrically tempered' best quality 
steel), one of the best-made razors 
In Canada. Regular price $3. We give 
our free guaranteed Razor Strop, 
which retails at $1, and • Illustrated 
Catalogue. Mail now to The “Eros" 
Co., 43 Victoria St., Toronto.
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ISFBOIALISTal

IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MBN 
Bpilepay Dyspepsia 

Asthme Syphilis Rheumatism 
Catarrh Stricture Lost Vitality 
Rupture Emission. Skin Diseases 
Diabetes Varicocele Kidney Affection» 
One visit advisable, but If impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for free reply.
Street»1 ®or* Adelaida and Toronto
« 5ou«f'' Y 1® I p.m. S p.m. fia | 
p.m. Sundays—10 am. to l p.m.

Mr*to
mas entertainment last night at the 
school house. Tea was served and a 
choice program rendered, after which the 
rector, Rev. T. W. Paterson, distributed 
the prizes to the pupils. Special prizes 
for home work were awarded to Bella 
Saunders.Bertha Winter and Edna Saun
ders, and in the junior grade to Beatrice 
Paterson and Alice Thompson. The prize 
for Beatrice Paterson, who obtained tne 
highest marks, consisted of a gold cross, 
donated by the A.Y.P.A. The prize-win
ners for regular attendance and good- 
conduct were : Sadie Muston, Edna Saun
ders, Bertha -Winter, Bella Saunders, Eth
el Saunders, Mabel Plnnlgàr,Ethel Swash,
Marjorie Paterson, Lorence Jennings,
Grace Holland, Rose Dean, May Ransom,
H. Cochran, Mabel Saundeis, Mabel Child,
Dorothy Child, Theresa Arlidge, Richard 
Dean, Bessie Saunders, Beatrice Paterson^

_ , _ Marian Winter, Dorothy Cochrane, Alice
vaae Is Transferred. Thomson, Hubert Thawcras, Winnie Ball,

The case against Harry Vanzyle who Hllda Bal1- Cornelia Jennings, Hazel 
was accused of obtaining a carload of Swash, John Jennings, Fred Townsend, _ K
coal under false pretences was brought ^lbert Townsend, James Wlghtman,Henry SPECIAL SALE OF ^
,m in myusni Dean, Grace Armstrong, Albert Swash.CcuntvPCrown ,^ssis5ant Frank McEldon, Olive Martin, Doris Sef- ■ J ■■ ■ ■ ■ — ■
whn ,.Attorney Monoghan, ton, Mary Wilkinson, Walter McEldon, El 11 Ms I il fl il A ■

a Us ^ Prosecution, stated John Adamson, Rupert Simmers, Char- M 11 M I 11 11 U V I 
that he had just learned that civil pro- lotte Simmers, Gilbert Cochrane, Annie ■ ■ IYI ■ U ■ ■ ■
oeedings had been commenced before Thomson, Harry Bach, Gordon Coles, Ad- ^ mwm U Wm 11 1
the case brought to the police court. Morris, Hilda Stevenson, Arthur tli .
so he thought it best to withdraw. Po- , achf A:11fn Prlce- Helen Bach, Gladys 1 n,s 8ea»on • goods,in a variety I
th? cif=tglStrate BU1S then dlsmi8sed and Irene Lorr- of Rare Woods. CLEARING AT ■

Wm. Kennedy and Frank Vaughan, WYCHWOOD. n/ y-V mg»

court on a^cha^e^f^i^rderlv^on- York Town«hip Shows Remarkably ■ 5 /O Off ■
dvet. They were allowed to go on sus- Fine Birth Rate- ' ■
pended sentence. ---------- 11 • 1% .

Lieut.-Col. W. T. Moore 180 Quebec- WYCHWOOD, Jan. 3.—On Sunday morn- If QQ lllOF uMfin A I

sr&'Mr'sjrri'T1“?*• susse*nBgUlai rflCGS I
"JL " io™«»Ks sss-ss -*t- ■

A pretty wedding took place in St. Trembles School, Quebec. The cost Is ISO. a _
Martins Church when Eva, eldest _The annual meeting of the Bracondale A 1.1 I JRR JE, CflMC ■
daughter of R. Hadder, Edwln-avenue, Public Library will be held In the Hill- vMJUU U uUll J I
was married to Grant Stogdlll The crest School on Monday evening at 8
ceremony was performed by the Rev °?r'ocli fo,r the election of officers and 5 Kingf St. Wee*Mr. Cowper. 0,her business. * ■

maF
«alledr officers for the year 1908L Bra. _________ 2__________
Edwards, district deputy, conducted The argument in the York Loan Nova
the installations. Scotia claims case was postponed from

Atinette-street Rink, corner High 01,8 morning until next Friday.
Park-avenue and Annette-street. Ice 
in excellent condition. Largest rink in 

Best music by Highlanders’
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Remove Those Unsightly Warts received for excavat-
by applying^ Putnam’s Com and Wart ‘«’ring work, eithe^f^Mabo^dnhi^o111^V 1

deer park Ja- a Th a i

Bf»h^i # /?rJan* 3.—The Sunday recommends and aells Putnam's- it’s e»?c£xa resldence, Bedford Park or at school of Christ Church held their Christ- 1 the best- “8’ n 8 836 Dovercourt-road, Toronto Teîde™ «
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